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Minisster’s Message
M
e
As Minisster for Westtern Econom
mic Diversification Canaada (WD),
I am pleaased to preseent the deparrtment’s 2011–2012 Repport on
Plans and Priorities.
Over the last year, WD
W has taken
n action to en
nsure that W
Western
Canada emerges
e
from
m the econom
mic downturrn stronger thhan ever
by helpin
ng to deliverr Canada’s Economic
E
Acction Plan (E
EAP)
across the West. The Community
y Adjustmen
nt Fund (CAF
F) and the
Recreatio
onal Infrastru
ucture Canada (RInC) prrogram are ddelivering
results in
n our commu
unities by creeating and maintaining
m
j obs,
improvin
ng the quality
y of life in western
w
comm
munities andd paving
the way for
f our futurre prosperity
y.
WD will continue to ensure that the
t West rem
mains strongg, innovativee and compettitive in the
global marketplace. To
T achieve our
o mandate,, WD will coontinue to diiversify the w
western
economy
y by supportiing entrepren
neurship, fosstering innovvation, strenngthening ouur communitiies
and open
ning the doorr to international markets.
As we move
m
forward
d, WD will continue its trradition of w
working clossely with western provinnces,
communities and stak
keholders to
o build on theeir unique sttrengths and to identify nnew areas off
economicc opportunity. Together,, we are building a strongger West forr a stronger C
Canada.

na Ambrose, P.C., M.P.
The Honourable Ron
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Minisster of State’ss Messa
age
Since its establishmeent in 1987, Western
W
Eco
onomic Diveersification
(
has beeen acting on
n the prioritiees of westernn
Canada (WD)
Canadian
ns by focusin
ng on growin
ng small bussinesses, creaating local
jobs and attracting more
m
investm
ment to expan
nd the econo my.
The yearr 2010 has beeen remarkab
ble, with Caanada’s Econnomic
Action Plan (EAP) crreating nearlly 430,000 jo
obs and helpping
Canadian
ns through th
hese fragile economic
e
tim
mes. In Westtern
Canada, WD
W continu
ues to play an
n instrumenttal role in caarrying out
the Actio
on Plan by deelivering thee Community
y Adjustmennt Fund
(CAF) an
nd the Recreeational Infraastructure Caanada (RInC
C) program.
I am prou
ud of the wo
ork that WD has done to deliver morre than
1,000 CA
AF and RInC
C projects thaat are creatin
ng jobs, upgrrading infrasstructure andd stimulatingg
the local economies in
i communitties across th
he West. Whhile project w
work will bee winding doown,
work to finalize
f
the administratio
a
on of these tw
wo importannt programs will continuue into the N
New
Year.
on drives eco
onomic grow
wth; it is abo
out the new iideas that briing economiic benefits frrom
Innovatio
research. WD will co
oncentrate itss investmentts in bringingg to market new productts, services aand
technolog
gies. WD inv
vestments in
n the research, technologgies and peopple that creaate value from
m
ideas possition the Weest as a leadeer in innovattion. Througgh innovationn, we strenggthen the
economy
y today and beyond.
b
Enhancin
ng business productivity
p
and compettitiveness is crucial to thhe western ecconomy and
continuess to be a prio
ority for WD
D. By making
g strategic innvestments tthat enable bbusinesses too
innovate,, increase traade and expo
ort opportunities as well as promote skills develoopment, we are
helping strengthen
s
sm
mall and med
dium-sized enterprises
e
inn western coommunities.
Moving forward,
f
WD
D will contin
nue to work closely withh its partnerss and stakehoolders to
improve the long-term
m competitiv
veness of thee West. The departmentt’s policies aand programss
will continue to fosteer economic growth by supporting
s
innnovation, buusiness deveelopment and
community economicc developmeent.

The Honourable Lyn
nne Yelich, P.C.,
P
M.P.
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Section I: Departmental Overview
1.1 Raison d’être and Responsibilities
Western Economic Diversification Canada (WD) is the federal government’s regional
development agency in the West. Established in 1987, WD is responsible for strengthening,
diversifying and expanding the economy of Western Canada.1 Today, with the challenges of a
shifting global economy, WD’s contributions have become more important than ever.
Our vision is to be leaders in creating a more diversified western Canadian economy that has
strong, competitive and innovative businesses and communities. WD’s programs2 result in
initiatives that strengthen:


Innovation: WD’s investments in Innovation promote the growth of a stronger,
sustainable knowledge-based economy. The department’s investments have acted as a
catalyst in the development of a wide range of technology clusters, including life sciences
in British Columbia, nanotechnology in Alberta, light source technology in Saskatchewan
and composite materials in Manitoba. Last year alone, technology commercialization
projects supported by WD were expected to result in 180 technologies brought to the
marketplace. These innovations create exciting new opportunities in the West and
provide the foundation for future economic growth and diversification.



Business Development: WD’s support for Business Development helps small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) become more innovative, grow faster, create valueadded jobs and compete in global markets. Each year, the more than 100 partners in
WD’s Western Canada Business Service Network provide thousands of western
entrepreneurs with the information, training and capital they need to start and grow
successful ventures. Other initiatives, like the 2010 Partnership Investment Program,
focus on strengthening international trade. Taking advantage of the unique opportunity
presented by the 2010 Olympics, the program brought representatives of more than 70
global companies to Vancouver, spurring partnerships with regional firms that created
$60 million in business deals over the first two months.



Community Economic Development: WD’s Community Economic Development
activities help rural and urban communities adjust to changing economic circumstances,
invest in public infrastructure and sustain their local economies. Many western
communities, particularly in rural areas, remain heavily dependent on volatile resource
sectors. The 90 Community Futures organizations, supported by WD in the West, play a
particularly important role in leading community planning activities and other economic
development initiatives to help rural communities remain competitive in a changing
global economy.

1

WD was established under the Western Economic Diversification Act, 1985.

2

http://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/16.asp
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The strength of WD is its location: it is a federal department located in the West, in each of the
four western provinces and with its headquarters in Edmonton. WD’s presence in each western
province has enabled it to work with key partners—other orders of government, community and
business leaders, research and academic institutions as well as non-profit organizations—to
leverage its investments and actions to benefit the western economy.
Another strength of WD is its in-depth
Mandate
understanding of western Canadian issues and
perspectives as well as its connections to and
To promote the development and
diversification of the economy of Western
knowledge of Ottawa and the rest of the
Canada and advance the interests of the West
federal government. This allows the
in national economic policy, program and
department to act as a bridge between the
project development and implementation.
perspectives of the West and Canada’s
national policy and decision makers. WD
brings Government of Canada programs and
expertise to Western Canada, brings western Canadian interests to Ottawa and works within the
federal system to ensure that those perspectives are brought to bear in federal decision making.
WD’s strong connections in the West also enable the department to deliver programs on behalf
of the Government of Canada. This includes two key components of Canada’s Economic Action
Plan (EAP), the Recreational Infrastructure Canada (RInC) program3 and the Community
Adjustment Fund (CAF), 4 which are creating and maintaining jobs in western Canadian
communities to help the region recover from the recent global recession. WD played a key role
in the design of these programs, to ensure that the unique regional needs of the West were
incorporated. WD continues to deliver other key federal infrastructure programs, such as the
Building Canada Fund.
WD is well positioned to continue to strengthen, diversify and expand the economy of Western
Canada, to deliver high calibre federal programming and to work with national policy and
decision makers to enhance understanding of western interests and perspectives. The depth and
breadth of its relationships with key western partners will continue to add value to the work that
the department undertakes.

3

http://www.wd.gc.ca/eng/11264.asp

4

http://www.wd.gc.ca/eng/11269.asp
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1.2 Contribu
C
ution to the Fed
deral Su
ustainab
ble Devellopmentt
Strategy
S
y
WD work
ks to build a stronger, more
m
diversifi
fied western Canadian ecconomy whille contributiing to
the envirronmental su
ustainability of Western Canada.
C
Thee departmentt demonstrattes strong
support for
f the Government of Canada’s
C
Fed
deral Sustainnable Develoopment Strategy (FSDS),
which inccludes four priority
p
them
mes:
I.

Add
dressing Clim
mate Changee and Clean A
Air

III.

Maiintaining Waater Quality and Availabbility

IIII.

Prottecting Naturre

IV
V.

Shriinking the En
nvironmentaal Footprint – Beginningg with Goverrnment

WD conttributes to th
hree of the FS
SDS priority
y themes. Thhemes I and II are addresssed as part of
WD’s activities related to innovaation, which includes proojects that sttrengthen tecchnology
commerccialization an
nd the adopttion of clean energy and water technnologies.
WD has also develop
ped strategiees to support theme IV, G
Greening Goovernment O
Operations
(GGO), through
t
com
mmitments to
o reuse or reccycle surpluss electronic and electricaal equipmennt,
reduce prrinters and paper
p
consum
mption and develop
d
a greeen meeting guide. (For more
informatiion, refer to WD’s GGO
O table.5)
o its FSDS activities,
a
WD
W utilizes Sttrategic Envvironmental A
Assessmentss in departm
mental
As part of
decision making invo
olving policiies, plans and program pproposals. Foor more information, reffer to
WD’s sustainable dev
velopment strategy
s
Web
b site.6 For c omplete detaails on the F
FSDS, refer tto the
Planning
g for a Sustaiinable Futuree: The Federral Sustainabble Developm
ment Strateggy for Canadda
Web site.7

5

http://www
w.tbs-sct.gc.ca/rp
pp/2011-2012/in
nfo/info-eng.asp
http://www
w.wd.gc.ca/eng/5
57.asp
7
http://www
w.ec.gc.ca/dd-sd
d/default.asp?lang=En&n=C2844
4D2D-1
6
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1.3 Strategic
S
c Outcome and Program Activvity Arch
hitecturre
In 2011–
–12, WD willl continue to
o achieve itss strategic ouutcome of deeveloping annd diversifyinng
the westeern Canadian
n economy by
b focusing on
o the progrram activities below. Theese activitiess,
comprisin
ng WD’s Program Activ
vity Architeccture (PAA),, will help ennsure that thhe West
continuess to make a strong
s
contriibution to Canada’s econnomic succeess.8

Strateg
gic Outcom
me

Program
Activities

Proggram Sub
b-Activitiess
Imprrove Businesss Productiviity
Markket and Tradde Developm
ment

Business
Developmen
D
nt

Indusstry Collabooration
Foreiign Direct Innvestment
Acceess to Capitaal
Techhnology Adooption and
Com
mmercializatiion
Techhnology Linkkages

Innovation

Techhnology Reseearch and Development
Com
mmunity Innoovation
Techhnology Skills Developm
ment

The wesstern Canad
dian
econom
my is develop
ped
and diversified

Know
wledge Infraastructure
Com
mmunity Plannning
Community
C
y
Economic
Developmen
D
nt

Com
mmunity Devvelopment
Com
mmunity Econnomic Adjusstment
Com
mmunity Infraastructure
Collaaboration annd Coordinattion

Pollicy, Advoca
acy
and
d Coordinattion

Reseearch and Annalysis
Advoocacy
Goveernance and Managemennt Support

Internal Servicces

Resoource Managgement Serviices
Asseet Managemeent Services

8

6

Icons in th
he chart represen
nt programming applicable
a
to thee FSDS (refer to the previous paage for icon desccriptions).
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1.4 Planning Summary
Financial Resources
WD invests its core resources in the following activities to support the development and
diversification of the western Canadian economy:






administering grant and contribution programs9 that advance innovation, business
development and community economic development throughout the four western
provinces;
supporting the Western Canada Business Service Network,10 made up of more than
100 economic development organizations in rural and urban communities across the
West, where entrepreneurs can get assistance in starting and expanding their businesses;
implementing federal-provincial initiatives such as the Western Economic Partnership
Agreements,11 bilateral agreements between the Government of Canada and each of the
four western provinces that address economic challenges by investing in shared priorities;
advancing the interests of the West in the development and implementation of national
economic policies, programs and projects by advocating for Western Canada on
important economic matters;
undertaking and supporting research, consultations and other activities to improve
understanding of the western Canadian economy.

WD’s planned spending for 2011–12 is $195.5 million, an amount that is expected to decrease
over the next two fiscal years, primarily as a result of the conclusion of the Alberta and
Saskatchewan Centenaries initiative and the Rick Hansen Foundation initiative.
($ thousands)
2011–12
195,530

9

2012–13
182,570

2013–14
174,258

http://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/16.asp

10

http://www.wd.gc.ca/eng/99.asp

11

http://www.wd.gc.ca/eng/297.asp
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Human Resources
WD’s staff is an essential part of the core resources that allow the department to achieve its
vision to be leaders in creating a more diversified western Canadian economy that has strong,
competitive and innovative businesses and communities. Their commitment enables the
department to contribute to the strength and success of Western Canada’s economy. With offices
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia and Ottawa, WD is a western-based
department, with 89 percent of its staff in the West. The table below provides a summary of the
total planned human resources for WD over the next three fiscal years.
(Full-time Equivalents – FTEs)
2011–12
407

2012–13
404

2013–14
403

Planning Summary Table
The performance indicators and targets outlined in the table below provide a broad
macroeconomic context for WD’s planning and priority setting. The numerical targets reflect
economic forecasts for Western Canada for the 2011–12 planning period. These indicators assist
the department in identifying activities and performance measures that respond to western
economic conditions.
The second part of the table shows the distribution of WD’s overall funding over the next three
fiscal years by the five program activities that comprise WD’s PAA.
Strategic Outcome: The western Canadian economy is developed and diversified

12

8

Performance Indicators

Targets

Real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth in Western Canada

3%

Labour productivity growth in Western Canada, measured as year-overyear change in real GDP per hour worked

1.2%

Primary production as a percentage of GDP

14%

Research and development (R&D) intensity: Gross Domestic
Expenditures on R&D as percentage of GDP

1.4%12

1.4 percent is 0.1 percentage point above the five-year western Canadian average.

Western Economic Diversification Canada

Program
Activity13
Business
Development

Planned Spending
($ thousands)

Forecast
Spending
2010–11
($ thousands)

2011–12

2012–13

2013–14

52,630

52,536

52,536

53,024

Strong Economic
Growth

Alignment to
Government
of Canada Outcomes

71,498

69,169

69,169

64,406

An Innovative and
Knowledge-Based
Economy

299,53114

40,04215

27,105

23,105

Strong Economic
Growth

8,665

9,049

9,049

9,012

Strong Economic
Growth

Internal Services

29,164

24,734

24,711

24,711

-

Total

461,488

195,530

182,570

174,258

Innovation
Community
Economic
Development
Policy,
Advocacy and
Coordination

13

For more information, refer to WD’s Main Estimates at <http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/est-pre/20112012/me-bpd/toc-tdm-eng.asp>.
$256.4 million in forecast spending for 2010–11 is attributed to delivery of EAP programs across the West.
15
This does not include $23 million in planned spending for the RInC program extended to October 31, 2011, under Canada’s
EAP.
14
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1.5 Contribution of Priorities to Strategic Outcome
In 2011–12, WD will focus on seven key operational and management priorities described
below. These priorities are at the core of the department’s efforts to achieve its Strategic
Outcome of developing and diversifying the western Canadian economy. The following tables
outline further detail in each of these areas.
Operational Priority:
Trade and Investment

Type:
Ongoing

Links to Program Activity:
Business Development

Why this is a priority
 Western Canada is a small domestic market and highly dependent on international trade,
with exports accounting for nearly 35 percent of its Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
 Accessing international markets and attracting foreign direct investment contributes to
productivity, competitiveness and economic growth.
 Trade and investment helps SMEs increase their competitiveness and productivity by
allowing them to take advantage of economies of scale, gain access to innovative ideas,
technology and capital and increase their long-term revenues.
 Foreign direct investment increases technology, knowledge and skills transfer to the host
country and promotes innovation through the development of new technologies.
Plans for meeting the priority
 Support activities and investments that strengthen SME engagement in international markets
and enhance their ability to access global value chains.
 Increase awareness of Western Canada as a competitive investment destination.
 Build connections between SMEs and major international aerospace, marine and defence
companies to enable western SMEs to access federal procurement and industrial regional
benefits opportunities.
 Focus on technology and value-added sectors (e.g., information and communications
technologies (ICT), life sciences, emerging technologies and manufacturing) in the priority
markets of the United States, Mexico, the Asia-Pacific region and Latin America.
Operational Priority:
Technology Commercialization

Type:
Ongoing

Links to Program Activity:
Innovation

Why this is a priority
 Technology commercialization translates knowledge and technology into new commercial
opportunities, contributing to business productivity, competitiveness and economic growth.
 Technology commercialization contributes to economic diversification by increasing the
share of GDP derived from higher value-added sectors of the economy.
 Business Expenditures on Research and Development (BERD)—a key driver of technology
commercialization—are lower in the West (0.6 percent of GDP) than the rest of Canada
(1 percent) and the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development average
(1.6 percent).

10
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Plans for meeting the priority
 Support market-driven technology commercialization to ensure western Canadian firms are
better positioned to get western technologies to market.
 Provide support to industry associations and the R&D community to increase access of
firms to product development assistance, management expertise, skilled personnel and early
stage capital to accelerate firm formation and growth.
 Build capacity in non-profit technology transfer organizations that identify, protect and
license technologies for commercialization.
Operational Priority: Business
Productivity and Competitiveness

Type:
Ongoing

Links to Program Activity:
Business Development

Why this is a priority
 Productivity growth is a critical element for ensuring long-term economic growth.
 Canada’s productivity performance has lagged behind most industrialized countries over the
past 25 years. In 2009, Canada’s productivity was 70 percent that of the United States. The
widening productivity gap is due to differences in the rate of technology adoption, R&D
expenditures, investment in machinery and equipment, firm organization, size and capacity
utilization.
 Globalization has created pressure on firms to be competitive. Increasing productivity is an
important component of improving competitiveness.
Plans for meeting the priority
 Support initiatives to improve business processes, accelerate product development and
strengthen supply chain management, including the adoption of lean manufacturing
practices, through work with industry associations and other non-profit organizations.
 Support improved business processes and best practices among SMEs (e.g., through funding
to the Western Canada Business Service Network16).
 Support initiatives that strengthen management skills and human resource development
related to productivity improvement.
Management Priority:
Public Service Renewal

Type:
Ongoing

Links to Program Activity:
All program activities

Why this is a priority
 WD must ensure that it has the workforce—the staff, knowledge and skills—it needs to
deliver on its mandate.
 WD must respond to changing employee demographics and the projected increase in the
rate of retirement.
 WD’s human resource objectives support the Government of Canada priority of public
service renewal. (For more information, refer to the Public Service Renewal Action Plan.17)

16

http://www.wd.gc.ca/eng/99.asp

17

http://www.pco-bcp.gc.ca/index.asp?lang=eng&page=clerk-greffier
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Plans for meeting the priority
 Ensure resource considerations are integrated into business plans, including human
resource, information management and technology and financial, to ensure business
objectives can be realized.
 Undertake strategic recruitment with an ongoing focus on employment equity and official
languages.
 Implement employee development initiatives with a focus on sound management,
leadership skills development and official languages.
 Prepare and implement an action plan in response to 2011 Public Service Employee Survey
results.
 Implement a new WD values and ethics code to ensure high ethical standards and practices,
consistent with The Values and Ethics Code for the Public Sector and The Policy on
Conflict of Interest and Post-Employment.
Management Priority:
Performance Measurement

Type:
Ongoing

Links to Program Activities:
All program activities

Why this is a priority
 Effective performance measurement is essential for demonstrating and communicating
WD’s impact on the development and diversification of the western Canadian economy.
 Meaningful performance data will improve the capacity of WD to engage in evidence-based
decision making and policy development and enable the department to implement strategic
adjustments as required.
Plans for meeting the priority
 Review current performance indicators and Performance Measurement Framework to assess
WD’s effective performance measurement regime.
 Improve and integrate project management and reporting systems.
 Increase the use of qualitative measures and case studies to provide evidence-based analysis
of WD’s results in implementing its mandate.
Management Priority:
Integrated Risk Management

Type:
Ongoing

Links to Program Activities:
All program activities

Why this is a priority
 Integrated risk management helps to ensure that WD is taking a systematic approach to
identifying and managing strategic, operational and project risks.
 An effective risk management approach will ensure that WD focuses its time and resources
on high-impact areas.
 Integrated risk management is important for WD to meet the requirement of new Treasury
Board policies such as the Transfer Payment Policy or of government-wide initiatives such
as the Government of Canada Action Plan to Reform the Administration of Grant and
Contribution Programs, which contain expectations related to levels of control and risk
management.

12
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Plans for meeting the priority
 Renew the department’s Corporate Risk Profile to ensure it provides an up-to-date
assessment of key risks WD needs to address.
 Finalize a risk management policy and implementation guide to ensure effective oversight
and reporting of risk.
 Support the establishment and refinement of risk-based processes and tools to support risk
management practices in the department.
Management Priority:
Information Management

Type:
Ongoing

Links to Program Activities:
All program activities

Why this is a priority
 Effective information management is important to ensure the integrity, accuracy,
availability, quality and business value of information in the department.
 Sound information management will contribute to operational efficiencies, reduce storage
requirements for physical records and facilitate knowledge transfer.
Plans for meeting the priority
 Introduce an electronic document and records management solution to improve
management of records.
 Develop and implement WD information management policies in compliance with Treasury
Board Secretariat policy and directives.

Section I – Departmental Overview
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1.6 Risk Analysis
External Operating Environment
The western Canadian economy is an important part of the Canadian economy. Home to about
one-third of all Canadians, the four western provinces have a combined Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) that is about equal to that of Ontario. There is a
close link between economic activity and trade flows in
Western Canada and the United States and increasingly
Western Canadian issues, economic
with the large, growing economies of the Asia-Pacific
performance and economic
region. Because of its significant size and strong economic
development opportunities are
performance, western Canadian issues, economic
important for Canada.
performance and economic development opportunities
have a significant impact on national economic
performance.
As Canada’s regional economic development agency in Western Canada, WD’s strategic
direction is aligned with Government of Canada priorities and supports federal strategies and
policies such as Advantage Canada,18 the Science and Technology Strategy19 and the Global
Commerce Strategy.20 WD works to ensure western interests are considered in the development
of major federal policies and strategies and to align its programs and priorities accordingly.
The global recession in 2009 significantly affected the western Canadian economy, given its
reliance on exports and commodity markets. Real GDP declined in Saskatchewan, Alberta and
British Columbia, while Manitoba had no growth. In 2010, the economy showed clear signs of
recovery, with all western provinces showing positive economic growth. In 2011–12, WD will
contribute to sustained economic recovery through its programs, with a priority placed on
ensuring the successful completion of EAP programs that WD delivers across the West on behalf
of the Government of Canada.
Economic growth and prosperity in Western Canada have been largely resource-driven and the
West has benefitted from prolonged periods of high demand and prices for commodities. While
the West’s natural resources are expected to provide a strong foundation for future economic
growth, the resource-driven growth has masked a number of
fundamental challenges facing Western Canada’s long-term
economic prospects. The strong economic performance of
But there are fundamental
many fast-growing economies such as China, Korea, India
challenges facing the
and Brazil are eroding the competitive position of many
western Canadian economy.
western Canadian firms. Western Canadian businesses have
comparatively low levels of investment in R&D and slower

18

http://www.fin.gc.ca/ec2006/plan/pltoc-eng.asp

19

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/ic1.nsf/eng/h_00856.html

20

http://www.international.gc.ca/commerce/strategy-strategie/index.aspx
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rates of adoption of new technologies and equipment, particularly outside of the major resource
sectors. This has contributed to declining competitiveness and slow productivity growth
compared to Western Canada’s competitors.
Western Canada’s economic growth is anchored by the natural resources sector, which has
supported the creation of industry clusters in sectors such as mining, forestry, oil and gas and
agriculture. For example, oil sands have become an economic driver across much of Western
Canada in recent years. To maintain the competitive position of western Canadian businesses and
increase the value they create in Western Canada, WD invests in projects and activities that help
businesses increase their productivity and competitiveness through
the development, adoption and commercialization of new
technologies and business processes. The department also seeks to
To respond to these
help businesses increase the economic output of these sectors
challenges, WD
through higher value-added production and access to international
supports economic
markets.
development by
International trade is critical for Western Canada to overcome the
limitations imposed by a small domestic economy, gain access to
international markets and improve business innovation. Foreign
direct investment can address gaps in risk capital in Canada by
providing access to the financial base of parent companies, an
important way to provide greater access to funding for R&D and
technology commercialization. In 2011–12, WD will continue to
work with western SMEs, industry associations and research
facilities to improve access to global value chains, attract foreign
direct investment and strengthen their international R&D
partnerships.

building on the West’s
existing advantages
and strengths and
helping create new
opportunities through
the development of
new and growing
sectors of the economy
and higher value
products and services.

Canada—Western Canada, in particular—has had limited success in commercializing
technologies, despite an emergence of knowledge-based industries and expansion of R&D
capacity and infrastructure. To be competitive in the global marketplace as well as foster and
stimulate growth domestically, western Canadian businesses need to develop and commercialize
new goods and services by capitalizing on regional strengths in emerging industries. WD, in
2011–12, will continue its strong support for projects and programs that accelerate the
commercialization of new knowledge-based products and services.
To be effective in advancing its strategic outcome in the West, WD works with a number of
partners and stakeholders, including provincial and municipal governments, industry
associations, non-profit organizations, post-secondary institutions, research organizations and
other federal departments. These partners and stakeholders include co-funders, service delivery
partners, research collaborators, stakeholders in advocacy and policy development as well as
funding recipients. While WD’s partners and stakeholders bring tremendous strengths, resources
and capacity to the economic development and diversification challenges in the West, WD must
ensure that its programs and priorities are aligned with and sensitive to the needs of its key
partners and stakeholders to maximize the department’s impact.

Section I – Departmental Overview
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Internal Operating Environment
WD’s internal operating environment influences its ability to deliver on its priorities and advance
its strategic outcome of a developed and diversified western Canadian economy.
Fiscal year 2011–12 will mark a transition for WD. The department will be completing the
delivery of the CAF and the RInC program and expects to make other program and operating
changes as a result of the Government of Canada’s comprehensive review of government
administrative functions and overhead costs, which may identify opportunities for savings and
improved service delivery. Subsequent reports to Parliament will reflect additional information.
WD has offices in each of the four western provinces. The department’s budgets, authorities and
responsibilities are largely regionally based to ensure that WD activities address western needs.
In 2011–12, WD will be working to coordinate its activities across its regions and address
western opportunities and challenges.
Like many economic development organizations with programs that contribute to broader
macroeconomic results, WD faces the challenge of attributing the impact of its efforts on the
development and diversification of the western Canadian economy. As well, the diversity of the
department’s activities, ranging from trade and investment to technology commercialization, has
led to the use of a large number of performance indicators. Moreover, WD relies on the
organizations it funds to capture performance measurement information and report to the
department; however, many funded organizations have different data collection methodologies
and lack the capacity and resources to collect and interpret performance data. To ensure that it
can effectively report its results, WD has identified the refinement of its performance measures
and an improved demonstration and communication of its results as one of its management
priorities in 2011–12.
In response to the Federal Accountability Act,21 which includes measures to strengthen auditing
and accountability in government departments, WD has built its internal audit capacity and
appointed an external Departmental Audit Committee. WD is working to respond to the
increased need from the public and Parliament to strengthen its management and accountability
regimes, while ensuring that it retains the capacity to respond to its partners and the economic
needs of the West.
The 2006 Report of the Independent Blue Ribbon Panel on Grant and Contribution Programs22
and the 2007 Government of Canada Action Plan to Reform the Administration of Grant and
Contribution Programs23 are important to WD as a grants and contributions delivery department.
Recommendations from the Panel include simplifying program administration and ensuring that
programs are citizen-centered, results-focused and based on a regime of risk management. WD’s
plans in 2011–12 include examining service standards, reducing unnecessary reporting, further

21

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/faa-lfi/index-eng.asp

22

http://dsp-psd.pwgsc.gc.ca/Collection/BT22-109-2007E.pdf

23

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/gcr-esc/docs/2008/ragcp-rapsc-eng.asp
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integrating risk management in decision making and modernizing administrative systems and
processes, all of which respond to the Panel’s recommendations and support the Action Plan.

Corporate Management of Risk
As part of its risk management approach, WD integrates risk information into its key decisionmaking and planning activities. To help facilitate this integration, the department develops a
Corporate Risk Profile (CRP), which comprises an element of WD’s risk management
framework and is the formal mechanism to identify and mitigate both internal and external risks
and opportunities.
Risks identified in the department’s CRP include the following:
 The risk that WD will be unable to complete the implementation of EAP programs given
the existing level of resources and timelines.
 Due to limited performance results information, WD may be unable to measure and
demonstrate progress in advancing its mandate.
 WD may be unable to retain and develop staff recruited as part of Public Service
Renewal efforts.
WD has developed mitigation strategies to respond to these risks, including the following:
 ensuring that resources are targeted to high-risk projects for monitoring and payments;
 evaluating the current performance indicators and Performance Measurement
Framework;
 enhancing employee learning and development as well as succession planning.

Section I – Departmental Overview
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1.7 Expenditure Profile
To further the development and diversification of the western Canadian economy, WD’s planned
spending is $195.5 million in 2011–12, compared to 2010–11 forecast spending of
$461.5 million. The $266 million decrease is due to the conclusion of funding for the following
programs and initiatives as well as cash flow variations.
Completion of programs:




$252.3 million decrease related to the completion of the CAF, the RInC program and the
Calgary Stampede – Western Legacy Project, under Canada’s EAP;
$10.2 million decrease for the completion of the International Vaccine Centre’s Biosafety
Level III Containment Facility in Saskatoon;
$7.7 million decrease related to the completion of the Mountain Pine Beetle –
Community Economic Diversification Initiative.

Normal cash flow variations:



$9.8 million increase from 2010–11 to complete projects under the Alberta and
Saskatchewan Centenaries funding;
$6.2 million decrease from 2010–11, including adjustment to WD’s revenue collections
target and personnel as well as operational funding for the delivery of infrastructure
programming.

The department’s planned spending is at approximately the same level for the next two fiscal
years, specifically $182.6 million for 2012–13 and $174.3 million for 2013–14.
The $21.2 million decrease in funding between 2011–12 and 2013–14 relates primarily to the
conclusion of two initiatives: the Alberta and Saskatchewan Centenaries ($16.2 million) and the
Rick Hansen Foundation ($4.5 million).
($ millions)
Departmental Spending
Without EAP
EAP
Total

24

Actual
Spending
2007–08
247.2
0
247.2

Actual
Spending
2008–09
242.2
0
242.2

Actual
Spending
2009–10
234.3
187
421.3

Forecast
Spending
2010–11
205.1
256.4
461.5

Planned
Spending
2011–12
195.5
024
195.5

Planned
Spending
2012–13
182.6
0
182.6

Planned
Spending
2013–14
174.3
0
174.3

This does not include $23 million in planned spending for the RInC program extended to October 31, 2011, under Canada’s
EAP.
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1.8 Estimate
E
es by Vo
ote
For inforrmation on WD’s
W
organizational votees, refer to thhe 2011–20112 Main Esttimates
publication. An electtronic versio
on of the Maiin Estimatess is availablee at <http://w
www.tbspd/toc-tdm-eeng.asp>.
sct.gc.ca//est-pre/20112012/me-bp
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Section II: Analysis of Program Activities by Strategic
Outcome
2.1 Strategic Outcome: The western Canadian economy is
developed and diversified
Western Economic Diversification Canada (WD) works to develop and diversify the economy,
contributing to productivity and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth in the West, helping to
build companies that are innovative and competitive in the global marketplace and reducing the
region’s dependence on primary industries.
WD’s strategic outcome is advanced through the following program activities:25






25

Business Development: Strong small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in
Western Canada with improved capacity to remain competitive in the global
marketplace;
Innovation: A strong knowledge-based economy;
Community Economic Development: Communities have increased economic
opportunities and capacity to respond to challenges and investments in public
infrastructure;
Policy, Advocacy and Coordination: Policies and programs that strengthen the
western Canadian economy;
Internal Services: Effective and efficient support for advancing the organization’s
strategic outcome.

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/est-pre/20112012/me-bpd/toc-tdm-eng.asp
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2.1.1

Program Activity: Business Development
Human Resources (FTEs) and Planned Spending ($ thousands)
2011–12
2012–13
2013–14

FTEs

Planned Spending

FTEs

Planned Spending

FTEs

Planned Spending

82

52,536

82

52,536

82

53,024

Expected Results

Performance Indicators

Targets

Strong SMEs in Western
Canada with improved capacity
to remain competitive in the
global marketplace

SME revenue (excluding non-employee)

$322 million

SME employment (excluding non-employee)

2.5 million

Annual international trade: value of exports
excluding primary production sectors

$38.5 billion26

Program Activity Summary
WD works with industry, non-profit and research organizations to enhance business productivity,
assist SMEs in developing new and innovative products and services for the global marketplace,
increase the penetration of western Canadian technologies, services and value-added products
into international markets, attract foreign direct investment and improve access to capital.
Through this program activity, WD also collaborates with other stakeholders such as provincial
governments and non-profit organizations to provide business programs and services to
entrepreneurs and SMEs.
This program activity includes business productivity and competitiveness as well as trade and
investment, departmental priority areas that are described in Section I.

Planning Highlights
WD plans to undertake the following business development activities in 2011–12:





26
27

supporting initiatives directed at SMEs to improve business processes, accelerate product
development, adopt best practices, create business networks and improve access to
skilled labour;
providing business information and services for SMEs in both rural and urban areas
through the Western Canada Business Service Network;27
assisting western Canadian companies to access federal procurement and industrial
regional benefits opportunities;
strengthening SME engagement in international markets;

The amount represents a 10-percent growth.
http://www.wd.gc.ca/eng/99.asp
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su
upporting the developmeent and mark
keting of keyy trade assetts in Westernn Canada succh as
gateways and
d corridors;
bu
uilding awarreness of Weestern Canad
da as a comppetitive investment destiination.

Benefitts for Cana
adians
WD’s bu
usiness devellopment actiivities will reesult in SME
Es that are sttrong, produuctive and
competitive, the creaation and exp
pansion of firms, job creation as welll as an increease in exporrt
opportun
nities for SM
MEs and foreiign investmeent in Westeern Canada. T
These activities will
contributte to long-terrm economicc growth and
d prosperity for Canadiaans.

2.1.2

Progra
am Activiity: Innov
vation
Hum
man Resourrces (FTEs) and Planneed Spendingg ($ thousandds)
2011–12
2012–13
2
20013–14

FTEs

Planned Spending
S

FTEs

Planned Speending

FTEs

P
Planned Spen
nding

62

69,1
169

62

69,1699

62

64,406

Expecteed Results

Performancce Indicatorrs

Taargets

A strong
ger knowledgee-based
economy
y

Total incomee from the com
mmercializatiion of
intellectual property

$200.4 million28

Business Exp
penditures on Research andd
Developmentt (BERD) as a percentage of
Gross Domesstic Product

0.55%

Employment in natural annd applied scieence
and related occupations ass a percentagee of
ment
total employm

6.5%

Program Activity
y Summarry
on is a key driver
d
of econ
nomic growtth and devellopment. WD
D works withh universitiees,
Innovatio
research institutes, otther federal departments
d
s, provincial governmentts as well as industry
associatio
ons and conssortia to streengthen the western
w
Can adian innovaation system
m by buildingg
technolog
gy linkages and by supporting techn
nology adopttion and com
mmercializatiion, R&D,
community innovatio
on, technolog
gy skills dev
velopment annd knowledgge infrastruccture.
ogy commercialization iss a key comp
ponent of thiis program aarea and is oone of WD’s
Technolo
operation
nal prioritiess described in
n Section I.

28

The amou
unt represents a 7.3-percent
7
grow
wth over the threee-year average.
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Plannin
ng Highlig
ghts
WD plan
ns to undertaake the follow
wing innovattion activitiees in 2011–112:






in
nvesting in in
nitiatives thaat support market-driven
m
n technologyy adoption annd
co
ommercializzation;
su
upporting initiatives thatt focus on th
he creation annd growth of knowledgee-based firm
ms;
crreating effecctive linkagees between players
p
in thee innovation system to faacilitate the
co
ommercializzation of tech
hnologies in
nto new prodducts and serrvices;
co
ontinuing to collaborate with westerrn provinciall governmennts to invest iin joint
in
nnovation prriorities;
in
nvesting in knowledge
k
in
nfrastructuree and equipm
ment to suppoort R&D andd innovationn in
sttrategic secto
ors.

Benefitts for Cana
adians
WD inveestments in in
nnovation will
w result in increased
i
R&
&D perform
med in Westeern Canada, nnew
infrastruccture to supp
port innovatiion and techn
nology comm
mercializatioon, an increaase in the
number of
o technolog
gies and prod
ducts commeercialized in the West, ann increase inn skilled
personneel engaged in
n R&D and new
n private sector investtment in R&
&D and technnology
commerccialization. Strengthenin
S
g Western Canada’s
C
cappacity to attraact new inveestment and
undertake R&D that leads to tech
hnology com
mmercializatiion and innoovation is im
mportant to
a provides the foundattion of a diveersified, knoowledge-baseed
competitiveness and prosperity and
y.
economy

2.1.3

Progra
am Activiity: Com
mmunity E
Economic Development
Hum
man Resourrces (FTEs) and Planneed Spendingg ($ thousandds)
2011–12
2012–13
2
20013–14

FTEs
72

Planned Spending
S
29

40,04
42

FTEs

Planned Speending

FTEs

P
Planned Spen
nding

69

27,1055

68

23,105

Expecteed Results

Performancce Indicatorrs

Taargets

Commun
nities have increased
economiic opportunities and
capacity to respond to
o
challeng
ges, as well as the
necessarry investments in public
infrastru
ucture

Employment: number of nnew jobs creaated

39,000

Percentage of key informaants with the
opinion that WD
W delivery of infrastructture
programs resulted in invesstments that rreflect
western Canaadian infrastruucture prioritties

%
50%

29

This doess not include $23
3 million in plann
ned spending forr the RInC progrram extended too October 31, 2011, under Canadda’s
EAP.
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Program Activity Summary
WD undertakes community economic development initiatives that help urban and rural
communities sustain or develop their economies and adjust to changing and challenging
economic circumstances. This includes implementing federal economic adjustment programs and
investing in public infrastructure.

Planning Highlights
WD plans to undertake the following community economic development activities in 2011–12:






completing the delivery of the Community Adjustment Fund (CAF) and the Recreational
Infrastructure Canada (RInC) program, both part of Canada’s Economic Action Plan
(EAP), with a focus on ensuring the completion of projects and the quick and efficient
processing of financial claims from clients (for more information, refer to section 2.1.6.);
supporting community economic development services and activities;
investing in initiatives that enhance Aboriginal participation in the economy;
delivering national infrastructure programs30 across the West on behalf of the
Government of Canada.

Benefits for Canadians
This program activity results in new business activity and job creation, increased viability and
diversification of local economies and new investments in public infrastructure in communities.
The development of strong and economically vibrant communities will better enable them to
take advantage of new economic opportunities and respond to economic challenges.

30

http://www.wd.gc.ca/eng/16.asp#c
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2.1.4

Program Activity: Policy, Advocacy and Coordination
Human Resources (FTEs) and Planned Spending ($ thousands)
2011–12
2012–13
2013–14

FTEs

Planned Spending

FTEs

Planned Spending

FTEs

Planned Spending

60

9,049

60

9,049

60

9,012

Expected Results

Performance Indicators

Targets

Policies and programs that
strengthen the western
Canadian economy

Percentage of key informants with the
opinion that WD activities provide policies
and programs that support the economic
development of Western Canada

(Not applicable31)

Percentage of WD projects completed this
fiscal year that successfully met or exceeded
performance targets

85%

Program Activity Summary
WD supports policy research and consultation to better understand issues facing the West,
develops and implements strategies to ensure the consideration of western economic policy
issues and priorities in the development of federal policies and programs as well as engages in
activities that enhance collaboration and coordination of key stakeholders.

Planning Highlights
WD plans to undertake the following policy, advocacy and coordination activities in 2011–12:
 representing western interests in the development of national policies and strategies;
 promoting the capabilities of western Canadian companies to national and international
contractors with Industrial Regional Benefits obligations or other federal procurement
opportunities;
 collaborating with key stakeholders and other federal organizations;
 supporting research that assists in the development of relevant policy options for Western
Canada.

Benefits for Canadians
This program activity contributes to national policies and programs that strengthen the western
Canadian economy, better-coordinated economic development activities across the West and
improved understanding of western Canadian economic issues, challenges, opportunities and

31

This survey is conducted every five years, last completed in July 2009.
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prioritiess. This createes a strongerr western Caanadian econnomy and ecoonomic beneefits for all oof
Canada.

2.1.5

Progra
am Activiity: Interrnal Servvices
Hum
man Resourrces (FTEs) and Planneed Spendingg ($ thousandds)
2011–12
2012–13
2
20013–14

FTEs

Planned Spending
S

FTEs

Planned Speending

FTEs

P
Planned Spen
nding

131

24,7
734

131

24,7111

131

24,711

Program Activity
y Summarry
Internal Services
S
sup
pport WD’s programs
p
and other corpporate responnsibilities. This includes
managem
ment and oveersight servicces, commun
nications serrvices, humaan resources managemennt
services, financial maanagement services,
s
info
ormation maanagement seervices, matterial servicees
a
ve services.
and traveel and other administrativ

Plannin
ng Highlig
ghts
WD plan
ns to undertaake the follow
wing internaal services acctivities in 20011–12:








32

co
ontinuing Pu
ublic Servicee Renewal in
nitiatives, wiith a focus oon integratedd business
planning, straategic recruittment, emplo
oyee developpment and w
workplace reenewal;
ev
valuating cu
urrent perform
mance indicaators and Peerformance M
Measuremennt Frameworrk to
en
nsure that WD
W is able to
o demonstrate and comm
municate its im
mpact on thee western
Canadian
C
eco
onomy and su
upport evideence-based ddecision makking;
im
mproving an
nd enhancing
g integration of project m
management and reportinng systems to
better respond
d to WD’s needs;
n
esstablishing information management
m
t policies annd procedurees as well as improving tthe
ellectronic sto
orage of reco
ords;
co
ontributing to
t the Greening Governm
ment Operatiions targets by reusing oor recycling
su
urplus electrronic and eleectrical equip
pment, reduccing printerss and paper cconsumptionn as
well
w as develo
oping a greeen meeting guide
g
(for moore informattion, refer to WD’s Greening
32
Government
G
Operations
O
table
t
);
im
mplementing
g its 2011–16
6 Investmen
nt Plan to com
mply with T
Treasury Boaard policy onn
In
nvestment Pllanning and the Manageement of Projjects.

http://ww
ww.tbs-sct.gc.ca/rrpp/2011-2012/info/info-eng.asp
p
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2.1.6

Canada’s Economic Action Plan Activities

Activity Summary
Budget 2009 provided resources to WD to deliver EAP programs in the West to provide timely,
targeted and temporary economic stimulus for communities to mitigate the impacts of the
economic downturn. The RInC program and the top-up funding delivered through the Building
Canada Fund,33 which originally ended March 31, 2011, have been extended to October 31,
2011, to allow for the successful conclusion of approved projects.
The RInC program is forecast to create or maintain approximately 3,000 jobs and almost 1,400
new and improved local infrastructure components over the life of the program. Of these, 652
jobs and 301 infrastructure components are expected to be created or maintained during the
remaining seven months of the program in 2011–12. This represents $69 million in total
infrastructure spending by all parties, including federal, provincial and municipal governments
and non-governmental organizations. It is anticipated that WD will meet or exceed these targets.

Planning Highlights
WD plans to undertake the following EAP activities in 2011–12:




ensuring the payment of committed funds to recipients for costs incurred by October 31,
2011;
ensuring that approved projects are meeting timelines and that performance indicators are
reported in a timely and accurate manner;
working with clients to maximize the impact and results of investments and ensuring
effective communication of these results to the public.

Benefits for Canadians
WD’s investments in the RInC program will create new jobs and provide stimulus for
communities across Canada, contributing to communities that are more viable and providing a
legacy of long-term economic and recreational infrastructure.

33

WD delivers the Building Canada Fund across the West on behalf of Infrastructure Canada. More details are included in the
Report on Plans and Priorities for Infrastructure Canada.
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Section III: Supplementary Information
3.1 Financial Highlights
The future-oriented financial highlights presented in the table below serve as a general overview
of Western Economic Diversification Canada’s (WD’s) financial operations. This financial
information is prepared on an accrual basis to strengthen accountability and improve
transparency and financial management. For the complete set of future-oriented financial
statements, visit WD’s Web site.34
Future-oriented Condensed Statement of Operations
For the Year Ending March 31
($ thousands)
Future-oriented
2011-12
Expenses

$

Total Expenses

202,728

Revenues

3,434

Total revenues
Net cost of operations

202,728

3,434
$

199,294

Note: Figures will vary from other tables referenced in the report as the Statement of Operations
includes accruals.

34

http://www.wd.gc.ca/eng/59.asp
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3.2 Supplementary Information Tables
The following tables regarding electronic supplementary information found in the 2011–2012
Report on Plans and Priorities are available on the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat’s Web
site:35







35

Details on Transfer Payment Programs
Up-Front Multi-Year Funding
Greening Government Operations
Horizontal Initiatives
Upcoming Internal Audits and Evaluations over the next three fiscal years
Sources of Respendable and Non-Respendable Revenue

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/rpp/2011-2012/info/info-eng.asp
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Sectio
on IV: Other Items
I
of
o Interrest
4.1 Corpora
C
ate Busin
ness Pla
an
Western Economic Diversificatio
D
on Canada’s (WD’s) Corrporate Busiiness Plan36 for the threeeyear plan
nning period beginning in
n 2011–12 will
w be availaable on WD’s Web site in 2011. Thee
Corporatte Business Plan
P integrattes business planning, huuman resourrces planningg and risk
managem
ment to ensurre that WD continues
c
to advance thee departmentt’s strategic outcome andd
prioritiess.

4.2 Section
S
41,
4 Officcial Lang
guages A
Act
In 2011–
–12, WD will continue to
o work with other federaal organizatioons to deliveer the Econoomic
37
Developm
ment Initiative as part of the Roadm
map for Cannada's Linguuistic Dualityy 2008–20133:
Acting fo
or the Futuree.38 WD undertakes measures througgh its Resultss-Based Acttion Plan for the
Implementation of Seection 41 off the Official Languages Act to enhannce the vitality of westerrn
Canadian
n francophon
ne Official Language
L
Miinority Comm
munities, to support andd assist them
m in
their development an
nd to foster th
he full recog
gnition and uuse of both E
English and F
French in
Canadian
n society. (For more info
ormation, reffer to Reportts on the Impplementationn of Sectionn 41
of the Off
fficial Langu
uages Act.39)

4.3 Sustaina
S
able Dev
velopment Strattegy
Based on
n the Federall Sustainablee Developmeent Strategy,,40 WD comm
mits to conssidering projects
aimed at commerciallization and adoption of clean energyy and water technologies, striving too
G
g
and tarrgets as welll as utilizingg Strategic
reach thee Greening Government
Operations goals
Environm
mental Assesssments in departmental
d
decision maaking involvving policies, plans and
program proposals. (For more infformation, reefer to WD’s Sustainablle Developm
ment Strategyy
41
Web site. )

4.4 Strategic
S
c Planniing Fram
mework
k for 20111–12
The Fram
mework on th
he following
g page depictts the logicaal relationshiip between W
WD’s strateggic
outcome and its prog
gram activitiees. It also deemonstrates hhow WD’s 22011–12 prioorities contrribute
to achiev
ving the depaartment’s strrategic outco
ome and how
w WD contriibutes to Govvernment off
Canada outcome
o
areaas.

36

http://ww
ww.wd.gc.ca/eng//59.asp
http://ww
ww.wd.gc.ca/eng//11564.asp
38
http://ww
ww.canadianherittage.gc.ca/pgm/sslo-ols/pubs/08-1
13-ldl/08-13-ldl--eng.pdf
39
http://ww
ww.wd.gc.ca/eng//10885.asp
40
http://ww
ww.ec.gc.ca/dd-sd
d/default.asp?lan
ng=En&n=C284
44D2D-1
41
http://ww
ww.wd.gc.ca/eng//9512.asp
37
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Section IV
V – Other Items of Interest
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